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CA TU0L1CS OF SCOTLAND.
Borne time was now devoted to the pre

paration of the usual letters to Rome, to 
Propaganda, the Cardinals Alb»nt,C*mi 
f«zrejetto and Talaga, the Secretary of 
State, In all these letters there 
account of the effalrs of the Scotch mis
sion. The letter to Propaganda consisted 
V* general statement, describing the 
journeys, receptions and health of each of 
the bishops during the past year ; and not 
omitting the l esas sustained b> the mis
sion in France and elsewhere. The letter 
to Cardinal l'alada give the most details, 
as be was more a stianger to the mission 
allairs, and estimated the number of Cath
olics in Scotland at 45 000.

^ After the meeting Bishops Hay and 
Chisholm repaired by way of the Enzle to 
Aberdeen, where the letters to Rome were 
sigued by all the three bishops. Bishop 
Hay was very desirous, on the occasion, to 

bis Invalid coadjutor, as appearances 
Indicated but too plainly that it might be 
the last time. Bishop Chisholm was much 
affected. “It was a moving eight,” he said, 
“to tee the helpless Invalid in the condi
tion to which he was reduced. But hie 
mind was as vigorous as ever.”

Y itldlng so f&r to the representations of 
the bishops, through the wise management 
of the agent, an American priest of high 
character was appointed confessor to tne 
students and director of their studies. 
This was done notwithstanding the opposi
tion of the rector and his Prefect. Props- 
gsnda, at the same time, assigned two 
places in their college to Scotch students 
and undertook to pay the travelling ex
penses of young priests ordained for 
Scotland when their relations were too 
poor to pay for them. More than this 
was desirable ; but the Sootch bishops 
were satisfied, in the meantime, by hav
ing obtained so much.

The Glasgow mission, as yet in its com
mencement, was in danger of losing 
ground by the appointment of Mr Me- 
Donell, to the chaplaincy of the G .en. 
garry regiment. His new cffice, however, 
was of such importance that the bishop 
could not refuse to let him accept ic. Mr. 
Farquareon was taken from his superin- 
tenoence of the students at Aberdeen 
and appointed to the vacant charge.

At last there was a reconciliation of 
the two families of Guelph and Stewart. 
Prince Augustus, of the former line, was 
spending the summer at tirotta Fawata, 
and often had occasion to meet Cardinal 
York. He never met him but he caused 
his phaeton to stop and stood with bis hat 
in his hand till the Cardinal was passed. 
This repeated attention produced the 
effect which the prince desired. Latterly 
the Cardinal ordered his carriage to stop 
too,and kindly enquired after the prince’s 
health, expressing at the same time, his 
affection towards him and his friends, 
and how much he wished to be on the 
most intimate terms with His Royal 
Highness his dear cousin. He hoped 
also that political disputes between their 
families would not now, any longer, give 
umbrage. The prince was so much 
struck with this very friendly and un 
expected show of kindness on the part 
of the Cardinal that he could not find 
words to express his feelings ; but only 
repeated three times, I think your Royal 
Highness. On the following day he 
made amends for this, and walked with 
the Cardinal for more than two hours. 
He afterwards dined with him and 
sought his conversation every evening 
The Cardinal was delighted with the 
amiable qualitications of the prince.

Bishop Geddes was still capable of ex 
traordinary literary activity. Besides 
collecting what he could relating to the 
history of religion in Scotland, and in 
addition to his “Life of St, Margaret,” 
which his nephew, Mr. Gordon, had 
printed at his own risk, he had lately 
composed a pastoral letter in Latin, 
addressed to the Scotch missionaries 
A hundred copies of this letter were 
printed. He flattered himself that bis 
contributions to the Encyclopedia might 
do good to religion, inasmuch as they 
afforded an opportunity of representing 
the true state of things. It hai a cir 
cillation of 0000 copies, which found 
their way to all parts of the world. He 
had also finished the lives of Boscovich 
and Stay, together with a new life of the 
admirable Creighton. All of these were 
soon to appear in the supplement to the 
Eocyclopt dia. After mentioning these 
contributions, in a letter to him, Dr. 
Qleig said : “I read with much pleasure 
the account you gave me of your head 
and heart. Long may they continue 
sound ; and that you may have as little 
pain as possible, in this world, and, when 
the Father of mercies shall be pleased 
to remove you to a better, that your de
parture may be easy and happy, is the 
sincere prayer of, Right Reverend and 
dear sir, your most respectful, humble 
servant, George Gleig.

It was an additional consolation to the 
invalid to receive a most kind letter 
from George Chalmers, giving him an 
account of many literary undertakings 
and projects in connection with the 
antiquities of Scotland and his share in 
them, expressing, at the same time, his 
warm interest in the restoration of the 
invalid bishop’s health.

Pecuniary embarrassment added, in 
no slight degree, to the patient’s suffer 
ings. The arrears due to him in Spain 
were only in part recovered, and his 
debt amounted to ^900. This was an 
evil, however, that could be removed ; 
and Bishop Hay promptly adopted 

tor its removal. He took

Geddes, his tract on duelling was not for
gotten. A copy of It together a ith the 
ife of St. Margaret was sent to the office 

of the Encyclopedia, addressed to Dr. 
Gleig. Bishop Hay was much Impressed 
on reading the biography of Bjfcovich. 
‘•Poor man !’’ he bald, “how l was Affected 
with the accmnt of hie litter days Mr. 
George Maxwell was no less so.” Bishop 
Geddes’ friends at Edinburgh 
ceased to enquire for him Amor g these 
were the Lord Advocate and Lord Mon- 
boddo. Mrs. Maxwell, of Kirkconnell, 
shared her interest by sending a bottle of 
the tincture of lavender, which was said 
to be good for paralytic affections. Need
less to say it had no more t fleet than the 
kind inquiries of many friends

The lose of the foreign colleges 
dered It necessary that the bishops should 
direct their attention towards enlarging 
the seminaries at home. It happened at 
the time that a very eligible property in 
the Kozle, near Gordon Castle, was 
for sale. The purchase had many advo
cates, especially Bishop Geddes. Bishop 
Hay dreaded the expense which it would 
entail. Finally, after a great deal of 
serious discussion, the Idea of purchasing 
was abandoned. It would, no doubt, have 
been highly advantageous to have a col 
lege in such a choice locality. The vicinity 
ot the ducal palace would have been a 
tower of strength, for the Dukes of 
Gordon, although now Protestant, in 
herlted the ancestral will to befriend the 
Catholics. Duke Alexander, at that time 
head of the ancient House, showed his 
mind on the subject In a very dcc‘ded and 
public manner. One day, at a county 
meeting, there arose a discussion as to the 
loyal dispositions of vaiiius denomina
tions, when Hie Grace of Gordon, confi
dently said that, after a thorough examina
tion of matters, he would take it on himself 
to answer for th> Roman Catholict to 
It was aim a great recommendation of the 
property proposed that the majority of 
tie surrounding population was Cathollr, 
There was only one objection to so eligible 
a site for a Citholic college, the pecuniary 
difficulty which it would occasion.

At the commencement of 1705 there 
was some discussion on the subject of 
public prayers for the king and royal 
family. Mr. Merzlee, of Pitfodels, had 
the Introduction of such prayers much at 
heart ; and, at his earnest request, Bnhop 
Geddes proposed the practice to Bishop 
Hay. The latter was opposed to making 
if obligatory on the clergy ; but would 
wllliogly suggest It, and leave it to them 
to adopt it if they chose. In Galloway 
the practice had become general At 
Edinburgh, also, it had been begun. If 
Aberdeen followed these examples, the 
custom would, no doubt, spread in the 
North. As an encouragement the Bishop 
suggested a form of prayer which might be 
adopted. After mentioning the Church, her 
pastors and the welfare of religion, he 
iroposei that the following woidi should 
)e used : “Let us also recommend to the 
mercy of Almighty God, our Sovereign, 
King George, Charlotte, our Q leen and 
all ihe Royal Family, with all our civil 
magistrates and rulers under whom we 
live ; that our good Lord may direct them 
in ail their ways, to what is most for His 
glory, the good of their own souls and the 
establishment of His holy religion am ongit 
us”

TO BE CONTINUED.
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PURE NATIVE WINESIt pained him, moreover, to learn on 
Inquiring of hie friend, the agent, that 
the portrait of Baron Metziei of Pilfodcli 
which wai In the recreation room < f the 
Scotch coll-ge, together with other old 
portralte, all the Eoglieh hooka and molt 
of the claaalcs In every language had been 
•old by the late rector, in the Piezzi a 
Navona. No wonder if the blehopa made 
every exertion to have a national Presi
dent appointe*.

At a warning to all Catholic» in times 
of political agitation the caee of 
Downie, a member of the Edinburgh con
gregation, cornea now to be recorded. 
The principles of the French Revelation 
were spreading all over all the countries 
of Eorope. Scotland was not exempt 
fre m the contagion. At Ellnburgh there 
wo- formed au association which called 
itself ‘ Friends of the People.” It was 
believed to be in correspondence with the 
French convention, perhaps even sab 
eld'zed by it This society, In the course 
of the yeer, fell Into the hands of justice. 
The ring-lead ere, and among the rest the 
Cnltarien minister of Dundee, 
and transported. This warning was lost 
upon the association. It still persisted in 
its treasonable designs, A second dis 
sir sure was made when pike heeds of a 
deadly shape were discovered. These 
weapons combined the properties of a 
pike, an axe and a small scythe. Watt, a 
wine merchant, In whose house they were 
first found, was arretted, together with a 
blacksmith named Urruck, who had nude 
them. At first these parties refused to 
give any information concerning their 
employees and associates. A few daye of 
mere strick imprisonment, however, In 
duetd them to speak. It came to light 
that the pikes had been ordered and paid 
for by David Downie, a gold mith who 
for many months had been associated with 
the “Frteids of the People.” This un
fortunate man was a member of the small 
Catholic congregation. He bore a good 
character and had been advenesd to the 
post of treasurer of the goldsmiths’ 
company. He could not claim to be ex
cused for hie treasonable practices on the 
ground of youth, for he was more than 
sixty years of age. Some time before 
this man was arrested Bishop Hay had 
denounced the ‘-Friends of the People” 
from the pulpit, insisting, at the lame time, 
on the duties of loyalty end obedience. 
This denunciation excited Downle’a 
radical enthusiasm, and he said : “The 
bishop has turned recruiting sergeant to 
King George, and I will have nothing 
more to do with him.” He, in pursuance 
of hie threat, gave up attending at the 
bishop's chapel.

Watt and Downie were tried for their 
lives and eentenccd to death. Downie 
now came to a better state of mind, and 

penitent letter to Bishop Hay, 
praying forgiveness and begging of the 
bishop to send a priest to prepare him for 
death. Mr. Alexander Crmsron, who 
succeeded hie uncle, Bishop Gtdd»e, in Ihe 
rectorship of Valladolid, wse appointed 
for this service. There being some ex 
tenuatlng circumstances In'Downle’e eve, 
the jury had recommended him to mercy, 
and a memorial In his behalf was sent to 
London. Bishop Hay visited him, mem 
while, and did all in his power to console 
M:e. Downie and her family. The name 
of the condemned men was recommended 
in S'. Margaret’! clapel to the prayers of 
the people on the Sunday Immediately 
preceding the day fixed for his execution. 
He was, however, respited at first foz a 
month ; and, afterwards, hie sentence was 
commuted to transportation.

The bishop was now preparing for the 
annual meeting at Qlbeton. From Scalan 
he wrote to the egent at Rome informing 
him of the sncceas of hie visit to London. 
He had satisfactorily settled with Bishop 
Dongles regarding the erection of a 
college In England, In order to supply 
the lose of the college at Douai.

It gave him much pleasure to state that 
the Eoglieh gentlemen who bed taken 
part In the “Catholic Committee" and 
afterwards in the “cle Alpine-club,’’which 
succeeded It, had given up their mistaken 
ideas and declared entirely for the bishops. 
He mentions hie most friendly relations 
with Mr. Bnrke and adds that this Illustri
ons stater man was much pleased to hear 
of the Intention to have a college in Eng 
land and recommended that they should 
apply to Government for a charter or 
letters patent in order to render It per
manent, giving them to understand, at 
the same time, that inch favor would not 
be refused. The blehopi standing well at 
court would meet with every en cour» ge 
ment. There wee no lessening of the 
bishop’s friendship with the Papal envoy, 
Mgr. Eisklne, who showed him every 
attention, and, ehcrtly before he left the 
city invited him, together with the Eng
lish bishops, and some other gentlemen, 
to dine with him. The afternoon wai 
spent with the utmost cordiality, to the 
bishop’s great satisfaction. The ware of 
the French, but too successful, rendered it 
dangerous to lend students abroad. 
Bishop Chlebolm, In the meantime, direct 
cd their etndlee, eo that as little haim as 
possible should be caused by the delay. 
The letter is dated August 17th 1C94.

When at Scalan the bishop had the 
honor of a visit fiom Hie Grace the Dnke 
of Gordon and Mr, Metz ee of Pitfodele, 
On the following day Bishop Chleholm 
arrived from the Highlands, and was In 
traduced to the potentate of the North. 
From Scalan the two blehops proceeded to 
G biton, where they held the annual 
meeting. The greatest harmony pre 
vailed. Bishop Hay left the choice of 
a new Procure tor entirely to the 
aiminlitratora of the mission funds, 
having tiret laid bt fore them the 
circumstances which,he thought, ought to 
determine them. He then withdrew, leet 
hie presence should be a restraint on their 
deliberations, and left them to proceed 
with their election. They egreed unani 
mouely to aik him to retain the office for 

He had already
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Æ both are discarded as injurious. $100.

Æ NO. ‘i COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA. 
CONSUMPTION All incomparable remedy ; ilms not 

y, merely stop a cough, but eradicates the disease and
x M strengthens the lungs and restores wasted tissues HI.DO.

( \v f !40. R RHEUMATISM -A distinguished and well-known
’ \ »| | specialist in this disease, who treats nothing else, built his

_Jf) ,\l I I reputation on this remedy. $1.00.
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know what grave damage this does the system ; it is treated 
to break it for a time. Use « remedy that eradicates it. $1. 
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Use No. 6 and
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health and strength. $1

nO\ SO. Î HEALTH. FORM AND FULNESS depend on good blood 
, FK vaij and lots of it. If weak, if blood is poor, if scraiuny, use this 
mm perfect tonic. $1.00. *
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%. K NERVOUS DEBILITY,
cure-ridden public will hail a genuine remedy for an unfor
tunate condition. No. b is gulden.

LOSS Of POWER-A quark: Wfiii
X TO BE HAD OF ALL DRUGGISTS.

, v Those who cannot procure these remedies from
\\\ their druggist may remit price to us, and

v we will ship them direct.

VARY CANDID TRSTIMONl.

mFrom the Toronto Mall.
To the Editor of the Mail : A* a constant 

reader of your paper I will thank you to 
Insert the following :

Having read so many valuable testimon
ials as to the value of Warner’s Safe Care,
I think it my duty to contribute one, and 
I speak from actual knowledge.

In lb83 my wife took pains across the 
kidneys, and from there to her shoulders 
and to the pit of the stomach. The skin 
came off her finger ends and also off her 
lips, and turned purple red. She was 
under a doctor’s care for about three years 
atd took different medicines, but no relief 
came. 1 got disheartened, and said 
one day, “Will we try some patent medi
cine 1” She said : “J ack let me die ; I 
have taken medicine enough.” 1 went 
down to W. Clarke’s drug store and pro
cured two bottles of Safe Cure, and one 
of pills. I continued on until she had 
taken eleven bottles, when she ssid : “I 
need no more : I have no pain anywhere, 
and I feel quite myself again.” My wife 
has never since suffered from the dreadful 
pains whhh she had before taking Warner’s 
Stfe Cure. I am sorry that in justice 
to tbe purveyors of that invaluable medi
cine I have not reported on It before, but 
nevertheless I recommend It to every 
human being euffrring with the same 

Yours, etc.,
J Cooper

Llghtkeeper, Port Arthur,

/• X
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We send a Circular describin'; above diseases ai,d treatment l| 

on receipt of Stamp. Address all communications to

flHOSPITAL REMEDY CO., Toronto, Canada.
SOLE PROPRIETORS AnAOA AND UN.TED STATES.
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READ THIS CAREFULLY.
Those who expect benefit from taking meat preparations 

should understand that Extracts of Meat have no nutritious 
properties, because the Albumen and Fibrine, which are 
nuti Itlous elements of meat, are Insoluble and cannot exist 
in a clear liquid such as extract of meat makes.

The sediment In JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF contains 
the nutritious constituents of Beef, 
clear liquor that Is left Is only meat flavor.

This fact has been demonstrated again and again by 
scientific analyses.

NERVOUSNESS CURED BY ONE BOTTLE.
Thermo n Bouk liarhfr Shup. IT'. A. Jîettieh. pviip. 

F11CAGO, Oct.. 1HX7.
1 The wifo of the undersigned was troubled 
With nervousness about a year and a half ago 
to such nn extent that she was almost without

Gel rid of it, and the
no months. Physicians and 
dthout uvt.il, and it appeangl 

last necessary that she would have to lie 
removed to an asylum, but upon advice of the 
physician a last trial was made with a change 
of climate, hut without having derived any 
benefit whatever. After nn eight-weeks' ab
sence she returned home, and was then advised 
to try Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic,and am glad 
to say now that the first dose of the medicine 
improved lier condition, and after taking one 
bottle full of It she recovered her health en
tirely. So that since then she has needed 1 
doctor or medicine. F. L. DOLDT, Cashier.
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will be Bent free to any 
can also obtain this na

nny sleep for soi 
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a 111 letton. HEALTH FOR ALL.

April 22.
[The for-golng letter comes to us direct 

fiom Mr. Cooptr, without the knowledge 
of the purveyor! of the medicine, unsoli
cited, end may therefore be ccneldered as 
conscientious testimony. We publish It 
at the request of the writer, end it la not 
an advertisement.—El. the Meil.]
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Purify ihe Blood, correct all Disorders of the 
LIVER, BTOMAI’H, KIDNEYH ANI) BOWKLB.

They invigorate and re<tore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are Invaluable In all 
Complaints Incidental to Females of all ages. Eor Children and the aged they are priceless

TUB OINTMENT
remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers It li 
r Wont and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest It has no equal 

FOR BORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
and all Skin Dli 
stiff Joints it ac

Past errKlie<'i has-been çropared bjr tbe Reverend 
^ent^ears, antfis now prepared'under hi*» direction

KOENIG MEDICINE CO.,
10 W. Badisoa ter. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL

BOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
Fries 61 per Bottle. (1 Mottles for 65. 
Agente, W. E Saunders <4 Co., Druggists, 

London, Ontario

!■ an infallible 
famous foMist on Earth.

As morning sun, with strong and vivid ray, 
Drives from the earth the balien mists

away,
So B. B. B., in strength snd power grand, 
Doth rout disease and stay death’s heavy 

hand.

Meases It has no rival ; 
its like a charm.

and for con IraotedColds, Glandular Swellings 1 
and

NATIONAL Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOW AY'S Establishment.
78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 638 OXFORD ST.), LONDON

And are sold at le. l*d., 2s. Bd., 4s. 6d., Us., 22s. and 33s. each Box or Pot, and 
of all Medicine Vendor, throughout the world.

o the Label on the Pots and Boxes. If the address 
. Tztindon. they are «Durions

COLONIZATION LOTTERY
Under tbe patronage of the Rev. 

Father Label le.
Established In 1881, under the Act of quebee, 

82 Vlct., Chap. 38, for the benefit of the 
Diocesan Societies of Colonisation 

of the Province of Quebec.

may he hadmeasures
all the debt upon himself together with 
the management of whatever Income the 
invalid possessed ; and after making a 
reasonable allowance for malnteuance, 
devoted the remainder to the pa, ment of 
debts. Mr. McPheteon, also, lent hie aid, 
and succeeded In obtaining an addition to 
the bishop’s Income of seventy two 
crowni yearly. Sir Thomas Durham hid 
left to Propaganda, about the middle of 
the seventeenth century, 2 000 crowns for 
the support of Protestant clergymen who 
might become Catholics. As there were 
but few such conversions, the fund had 
been applied latterly to more genenal 
purposes. A person haying dltd who 
enjoyed a pension accruing from this 
fund, the ever mindful egent, chit fly 
through the II fluence of Cardinal Albani, 
seemed it for Bishop Geddes ; and, after 
hie debts weie paid, to the seminaries in 
Scotland. Bishop Geddee waa very grate- 
ful to all concerned In this business, not 
forgetting Cardinal Albani, whom he 
specially thanked.

Among the many literary occupations 
which engaged the attention of Bishop

Purchaser* should look to 
1* not Oxford IStreet.WHY YOU SHOULD USE C B. LANCTOTTHIS YEAR'S

Scott's Emulsion MYRTLECLASS 3D.
The24th Monthly Drawing will take place

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19, 1889
o’olock

1664 Notre Dame Street, 
MONTREAL, P. Q.

IMPOBTEB Of

CHURCH ORNAMENTS, BRONZES, 
CHALICES, CIBORIUM», Era.

it Ood Liver Oil wm 
HYPOPHOSPHITES.

[t is Palatable as Milk.
£t is three times as efficacious as plain 

Cod Liver Oil.
[t is far superior to all other so-called 

Emulsions.
It is a perfect Emulsion, does not sepa

rate or change.
It is wonderful as a flesh producer.
It is the best remedy for Consumption, 

Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds.

Sold Lnl oil Drugai.tr, BOc. and tl.00

CUT and PLUGAt 2

•fin,ooo 
§5,000. SH0KIN6 TOBACCOPRIZES VA MR

CAPITAL PRIZE t 
One Reel Emote worth •

Always on hand, a large amiortrnent olLIST OF RIZEH.
1 Real Estate worth. .. .*6,jSJjj.OO . OCO.OO

... 1,000.00 1,000 00 

... 600 0'» 2,100.00 
.. soo.oo 8,ooo eo 

... 200 00 6,OCO.OO
... 100 00 6,000 00 
... 60.00 10,000.00 
... 10.00 10,000.00 

6.C0 6,000 00 
.................... $60,000.00

FINER THAN EVER.
SILKS, MERINOS.

BLACK HATH AND MNEN8
See

i T & B4
P’uîLK'eü::::::. A Choice Block of

AlTAK WINES AND BRANDIES.
A Special Discount of 10 per^centTifor 

prompt cash.

200 Gold Watchee ..
1000 Silver Watchee..
1000 Toilet Bet* ..........
2307 Prlee* worth...

TICKETS, - $1.00.
Offer* ere made to all winner* to nay their 

prize* cash, lee* a commission of 10 p c 
Winner*' name* not published unies* 

specially authorized.
Drawing* on the Third Wednesday of 

every month.
6. B. LEPBRVRBe Secretary. 

Office* : I» St Jame* Street, Montreal, Can,

Ilf BRONZE
on EACH PLUG and PACKAGE.three years longer, 

declared, both publicly and piivately, that 
he would perform no more the trying 
duties of the procuretoiehlp. This resolu
tion, however, was changed by the unani- 
moue request of the aaminletrntors that 
he would Accept the chirge for Another 
period on certstn condition.

FARM FOR SALE.
/CONTAINING 145 acre* of flrst-cla** land, 

In the County of Mlddlenex, a quarter 
of a mile from Catholic Chareh and Separ
ate School. Will be sold on ea*y terms For 
particular* apply personally or by letter to 
THOU. COKFKY, CATHOLIC RECORD
London.

Electricity» Mollere Hattie A 
Sulphur Mal lue Bathe

CURE OF ALL NERVOUS DISEASES, 
J, G. WILSON, LlilCTBOPiTHlBT,

190 Dundee Street.
office, 

642-9 w.

/

t; 8MAY 15, 186». THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
1
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